Project Kola

Project Kola

“water for life”

“water for life”
Kola’s aim is to provide
piped water into the homes
of Christians who live in rural
Egypt, and also a latrine
in their single-roomed
dwelling. These families are
seen very much as being
in the back-waters of life;
and these are the people
amongst whom Think & Do
are actively working - the
poorest of the poor - in that
Ancient of Lands.

Project Kola is a ministry of Think & Do, Egypt
in association with Coro Uniting, Adelaide SA

All donations of $2.00 or more are tax deductible.
Payment in cash should be enclosed in an envelope and marked
“Project Kola”. On the reverse side please write your name and
address to enable a tax receipt to be forwarded to you.
Cheques should be made out to “Interserve - Project Kola” and
sent or given to Maggie Tucker, c/o CoroUniting,
415 Main Road, Coromandel Valley SA 5051
OR
Sent directly to:
Project Kola,
c/o Interserve Australia, PO Box 231, Bayswater Vic 3153
OR
Direct deposit (from your home PC, Tablet, Phone, etc) to:
Interserve Australia
BSB: 013-225 , Account: 2971 14948
In the “comments/note” space add your name, the code (1281)
& Kola: eg “ACitizen-1281-Kola”, then email Maggie to advise her
of the donation (including the amount), so it can be tracked, at:

bilbies@adam.com.au
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You can make a
difference

“adopt-a-home”

... the aim of Project Kola

... life without piped water
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Project Kola’s specific aim is to provide drinking
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What is Project Kola

under

out by Egyptians (with financial assistance from
some Western Churches). Due to cultural and
religious restrictions, Think & Do is only permitted
to provide services for Christians.
When we (Norm and I) were in Egypt, we were
involved with this organisation. It is well known;
and is a well respected ministry known by just about
every Christian foreigner
and

most

Western

Embassies, as serving the
poor and needy in that
country. Project Kola is
only one of the services
Think & Do provides there are 34 others.

... and why the name Kola?
In Egyptian village life, a
“kola” is an earthenware
vessel used to store drinking

jars. Health, safety and social
problems abound as a result of
not having water piped to their
homes.
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... adopt-a-home

to provide piped water into
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in the back-waters of life,
and these are the people
that Think & Do are actively
working amongst.

